Industrial Air Circulator Instructions
For All Direct Drive Commercial Exhaust Fans
READ AND SAVE THESE IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS

It is important that the following safety precautions be followed when using this product:
z ALWAYS disconnect unit from power source before cleaning or maintenance.
z ALWAYS turn off unit when not in use.
z DO NOT use an extension cord, unit is intended to be permanently hard wired to properly rated electrical service
outlet.
z DO NOT place foreign objects through guards into blades.
z DO NOT allow unit to become wet or damp.
z DO NOT use this fan with any solid state speed control device.
WARNING: To avoid risk of fire, electrical shock or injury to persons, observe the following:
A. Use this unit only in the manner intended by the manufacturer. If you have any questions contact the
manufacturer.
B. Before servicing or cleaning unit, switch power off at service panel and lock service panel to prevent power from
being switched on accidentally. When the service disconnecting means cannot be locked, securely fasten a
prominent warning device, such as a tag to the service panel.
ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS
Models CE 10-D Thur CE 30-D, CE 10-DV and CE 30-DV
1. All of the above mentioned Direct Drive Commercial Exhaust Fans come pre-assembled. If you have purchased
models incorporating a shutter or venturi please refer to the assembly instructions below.
Note: Models ending in “-DV” have the same assembly procedure described below, except the fan is attached to a
venturi rather than a shutter. Venturi throat should be directed away from fan.
Models CE 10-DS Thru CE 24-DS
1. Find hardware kit provided with fan. Insert screw, #12 x 1, type AB (Item 3) into rubberized washer (Item 2).
Screw should fully insert into washer with rubber side down. See figure 2 on reverse side.
2. Find nylon insert nuts (Item 5) provided with hardware kit. See figure 4 on reverse side.
3. Place nylon insert nuts (Item 5) into square holes on corner gussets located on the back side of the shutter
(Item 6). See figure 6 on reverse side.
4. After installing insert nuts, place shutter face down (gusset side up). Find rubber bushing (Item 8) provided
with hardware kit and place bushing so that they are centered over each nylon insert nut. Then place the fan
assembly (Item 7) on top of the shutter so that the wire mounting hooks of the fan assembly’s guard rest centered
over the rubber bushings and insert nuts. Using a 5/16 nut driver or equivalent run the #12 screw (Item 3) and
rubberized washer (Item 2) combination down through the centers of the guard mounting hooks, rubber bushings
and into the nylon insert nuts. Securely tighten fasteners. Take care to avoid over tightening and stripping of the
nylon insert nuts. See figure 8 on reverse side.
Models CE 30-DS
1. Find hardware kit provided with fan. Insert screw, #8-32 x 1 1/2” (Item 1) into rubberized washer (Item 2). Screw
should fully insert into washer with rubber side down. See figuire 1 on reverse side.
2. Find rubber insert nuts (Item 4) provdied with hardware kit. See figure 3 on reverse side.
Note assembly instructions continued on page 3.
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ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS con’t.
Models CE 30-DS
3. Place rubber insert nuts (Item 4) into round holes on corner gussets located on the backe side of the shutter
(Item 6). It maybe necessary to twist insert nut while pushing or lightly tap insert nuts into round holes using a
hammer. See figure 5 on reverse side.
4. After installing insert nuts, place shutter face down (gusset side up). Find rubber bushing (Item 8) provided with
hardware kit and place bushing so that they are centered over each rubber insert nut. Then place the fan
assembly (Item 7) on top of the shutter so that the wire mounting hooks of the fan assembly’s guard rest centered
over the rubber bushings and insert nuts. Using a #2 phillips screw driver or equivalent runt the #8-32 x 1/2”
screw (Item 1) and rubberized washer (Item 2) combination down through the centers of the guard mounting hooks,
rubber bushings and into the rubber insert nuts. Securely tighten fastners. Take care to avoid allowing the rubber
insert nuts (Item 4) from being pulled up through the shutter gusset hole before nut has properly expanded. See
figure 8 on reverse side.
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
Models: CE 10-D Thru CE 30-D and CE 10 DS Thru CE 30-DS and CE 10-DV thru CE 30-DV
1. See previous side for recommended wall holes sizes.
2. Attach fan to installation wall surface as follows for applicable wall structure.
A. Wood structure - use 1/4” lag screws of appropriate length through each mounting hole.
B. Steel Structure - use 1/4” bolt of appropriate length for application, in combination with a 1/4” flat washer and
a 1/4” nut.
C. Masonry Structure - use 1/4” lag screw in combination with a lag shield or equivalent 1/4” masonry fastener of
appropriate length.
3. The above mentioned hardware for mounting fans to wall surfaces is not provided by the manufacturer, since each
mounting application is different. However these items can be obtained from your local hardware store.
4. If shutter is attached be sure when mounted that the shutter blades will open upward.
Note:
This unit is equipped with a speed selector switch, which allows you to select a desired amount of air delivery.
The motor is equipped with a thermo-protector and will automactically de-energize the fan if it were to over heat
for any reason. If this should happen immediately disconnect unit from the power source.
CLEANING / MAINTENANCE INSTRUCTIONS
All maintenance should be done by either TPI Corporation or a qualified electrician. The motor bearings are lubricated
at the factory and should not require any additional lubrication. However, if bearings lubrication is required apply a
small amount of a high temperature bearing grease.
Use an air hose or vacuum to remove any air born contaminates which may have settled on motor or bearings. Use
mild detergent to clean blade and guards. Avoid allowing the cleanser to come in contact with the motor bearings or
windings. Allow fan to completely dry before next use.
Reference parts list on reverse side of this instruction sheet. Save these important instructions. Your TPI Air Circulator
carries a one year warranty.
For additional information on TPI Products or replacement parts, call TPI Customer Service Department at
1-800-251-0382 or write the address below.
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